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Mars trines Uranus this week.
Not only are we on the mark,
we are ready and set to go, go,
go. Aim your arrow high and
see how close to the target
you get.
ARIES (MARCH 21 - APRIL
20) Sweep out the psychological debris along with a few
dust bunnies. Proud Rams
find great power and resource
in the process. So release all
those gremlins out into the
fresh air. Liberation is in the
stars, comrade. It is also in the
sunlight.
TAURUS (APRIL 21 - MAY
21) Your communication packs
a punch. But don’t toss your
pearls before any old swine.
Sometimes you have to pick
and choose your target.
The choosier you are, the
more control and impact you
ultimately have. At least you
will think so, queer Bull.
GEMINI (MAY 22 - JUNE 21)
Something creative clicks
into place and your efforts
are recognized and rewarded
by outside opportunities
rather than through corporate
bureaucracy. Of course that
implies that you would have to
put in the sweat before you get
the equity. Oh well.
CANCER (JUNE 22 - JULY
23) Gay Crabs have get up
and go and can take it to the
Outer limits. This is no time to
sit at home and contemplate
your navel. Set your sights on
the far horizon and make a
global impact. Increase your
carbon footprint through sheer
carbonation.

LEO (JULY 24 - AUG.
23) There is something or
someone working behind the
scenes on your behalf. But
proud Lions are too impatient
and would rather forge ahead.
Sit back and be quiet if you
can. Sometimes things move
without you having to push,
push, push, you pushy thing.
VIRGO (AUG. 24 - SEPT. 23)
Friends get into your act. If
you are single, they fix you
up. If you are involved, they
find delightful ways to light
your match. Queer Virgins
sometimes think that they
know all the answers but there
are some questions about that
ability at this time.
LIBRA (SEPT. 24 - OCT. 23)
Will you make your big corporate move? Proud Libras can
impress the senior staff and
take big advantage of any opportunity. Keep your ear to the
ground, nose to the grindstone
and finger on the pulse. It is a
silly pose but you can do it.
SCORPIO (OCT. 24 - NOV.
22) Queer Scorps should
plan a quick getaway and get
away. There is no limit to the
benefits. Not only can you feel
refreshed spiritually, it will give
you more energy to tackle
new outlets and pastimes.
Pack a camera and see what
develops.
SAGITTARIUS (NOV. 23 DEC. 22) Gay Archers have
that je ne sais quois, so ramp
up your quois and spread joy.
You create the perfect home

by Charlene Lichtenstein
environment that sparkles with
excitement. Considering your
domestic skills, that is about
all that sparkles. Maybe you
should hire a housekeeper?
CAPRICORN (DEC. 23 - JAN.
20) Pink Caps hate to rock the
boat but now you can gently
tilt it and soothe turgid waters.
Think about what is at the core
of the problem and find ways
to overcome any issue. Procrastination gets you nowhere.
If not now, then when? If not
you, then who?
AQUARIUS (JAN. 21 - FEB.
19) Aqueerians are not
only efficient, they are also
hardworking and can make
their efforts rewarded at work.
Make the most of this energy
by asking for the order. Then
expect a quick boost in your
money supply to offset your
current increased demand.
PISCES (FEB. 20 - MARCH
20) Make a big splash among
folks who do not know you
well, Guppie. Move into more
important social circles. Then
meet and greet and show them
how creative and fun-filled you
are. Your cup runneth over. Do
you have a saucer for all that
sauce?
(c) 2008 THE STARRY EYE, LLC., All
Rights Reserved. For Entertainment
Purposes Only.
Can’t get enough? Join the blog:
thestarryeye.typepad.com/queer
Lichtenstein’s “HerScopes: A Guide
To Astrology For Lesbians” is an
international sensation and has just
“come out” in its 6th printing. Buy it

and feel the vibration.
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that guy
by Kirk Williamson

Gay Idol at Club Krave was
truly an... how do I say this...
experience. Between the tits
being flashed on stage (actually
biological female mammaries,
no less) and the huge jar of pills
I gave Paula Abdul, this round
was one to remember. It’s why I
lobbied hard to make sure that
at least one round was held at a
suburban location; you just can’t
get away with this shit in the city.
Be looking for them to hop a bus
and cheer on Malik and Brian at
the semi-finals at Sidetrack on
Saturday, May 31.
And to see the hilarious (and
surprisingly professional) label
for the aforementioned pill jar,
check out my blog on ChicagoPride.com.

FROM TOP: Mike at
Berlin,
Alex (R) and his
birthday buddies at
Hydrate;
Nick, Lindsey and
Craig at Club Krave

Mike at Berlin is always a
pleasure. I have never seen him
without a smile and a kind word.
In a world of jaded, bitter queens,
Mike reminds us all to stay happy
and look good doing it.
And he also reminds me a little of
my aunt Mia, who is always very
smiley herself.
I stopped in to The Eagle to
hang out with young Chad. What
I didn’t know was that it was
MAFIA night. As I met the MAFIA
men, don’t think that the phenomenon of shaking their hands
didn’t give me pause. They gave
me their paws, alright. Just hope

they were properly sanitized.
And their nails were impeccable,
thanks to the complimentary
emery boards they were passing
out.
If you don’t know what MAFIA is,
you won’t get the “humor” in the
past couple lines. And if you do,
you may never shake MY hand
again.
Happy anniversaries to Cocktail
and Roscoe’s. Sorry I couldn’t
make it personally, guys. Looks
like Pubert took mighty good care
of ya. I reckon’.
Randy is en fuego about his
smokeless cigarettes at Jackhammer. See the ad on page
25 for more info, or stop in to
Jackhammer and ask Randy to
show it to you. But be explicitly
clear about what you want him
to show you. Knowing Randy,
he’ll show you the whole sausage
factory first.
Happy birthday to Alex at
Hydrate. You may know him from
the cute underwear shot I put in
a few weeks back. Don’t worry,
Alex, they’ll never know it was
you.
Unless they’ve read this column.
Oh, fuck.
kirk@windycitymediagroup.com

Don’t forget to read my blog on ChicagoPride.com!
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The Friday night chill at

Scarlet

photos by Kirk

Everyone’s a winner (especially these dudes) at

Crew
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TQSJ O H  ²   B U  C FS M JO
'3*%":4$04.*9
with DJ GREG HAUS
[Electro / Alternative / Electronica]

4BUVSEBZT5XJTUFE
with DJs LARISSA & CHESTER
[A mix of alternative dance styles]

4VOEBZTNPEJGZE

with DJ CHESTER
(except Madonna Nite w/ Riley York 1st Sunday &
Prince Night w/Samnation last Sunday)

NPOEBZTEZJJ1PE/JUF
[Anything goes... request selections from Berlin’s
iPod or bring your own!]

UVFTEBZT$IFBQUSJY
$1 Drink Night w/HOST JAY JAY
& DJ CHESTER
[electro, retro, pop, & house... anything goes!]

XFEOFTEBZT
KVTUMFUHP

with DJ LARISSA & HOSTESS SHAYNA X
(*except Disco Obsession which is the last
Wednesday of every month)

5IVSTEBZTFMFWBUFE
with DJs HEATHER DOBLE & PETE AUGUSTA
[vocal house / electro-house/ underground]

www.BerlinChicago.com
954 W. Belmont 773+348+4975

the dj, the music
and you
by DJ Res5

1, 2, 3, 4: The Numbers Column
I want to start off with a big number: Utada Hikaru
moved 480,000 copies of her newest album, Heart
Station, in Japan in its first week of sales less than a
month ago. This was due in no small part to the lead
single “Flavor Of Life,” which moved over 7.5 million
downloads last year. What makes all of that more
amazing is the fact that Japan has less than half the
number of citizens as the US, and Utada’s US debut
album, Exodus, sold only 30,000 copies. I was one
of the 30,000 purchasers and after four years it still
sounds very forward- thinking and fun. If you want an
easy comparison, think Britney
Spears, with a touch of Björk,
and some wild production and
genre jumping. Rumor has it
Utada has another English
language album due out this
year. If it impacts stateside, be
sure to pick it up.
Feist made some good number news recently by receiving five Juno awards. I think that balances off her
loss to the Amy Winehouse at the Grammy Awards a
couple months ago... and then some.

PROMALE!
Live, One-On-One
Leave and Listen to Messages

Call

now.

Guys

are

waiting…

1-800-PROMALE
1-800-776-6253

$1.99/min. 18+ Discreetly billed to your Visa/MC

1-900-825-4500

$1.49/min. 18+ Discreetly billed to your phone. $2 connect fee.
© 2007 npp productions, reno, nv

customer service (888) 283-3331

‘TENDER
presents

LOVE

Mariah Carey is now officially
better than Elvis. With 18 Billboard Hot 100 number one hits
to her credit, she is the only active recording artist positioned
to surpass The Beatles record
of 20 number one hits. With her
new single, “Bye Bye,” and the
potential hits “I Wish You Well,” “I Stay In Love,” and
“Side Effects” I expect her to dethrone The Beatles by
the time E=MC2 has finished its chart attack.
Last word is on Gabriel & Dresden. The Trance megaduo has parted ways. Currently Josh is working on his
solo album, and Dave is rehabilitating from shoulder
surgery.
Add me on MySpace @ myspace.com/freemixshowman or e-mail me @ windycitymediagroup.com
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JEANNIE

ROSCOE’S (FRI - SUN)

start
start thinking
thinking about
about what
what you’re
you’re going
going to
to ask
ask to
to see
see
tuesdays
tuesdays •• beginning
beginning may
may 13
13 •• only
only at
at sidetrack
sidetrack

u•video

3349 NORTH HALSTED • VALET PARKING AVAILABLE • SIDETRACKCHICAGO.COM

what do

YOU
wanna do?
Nightspots’
Free Dating Advice
(you’re welcome)

by Michael Hampton
My best friend and I wanted to celebrate our
birthdays, so we went on a pseudo-date and
treated each other to a fabulous meal at Café
Des Architectes in the Sofitel, 20 E. Chestnut.
For a more casual experience, they have Martini
flights that pair three Martinis with three bites of
food, priced at only $18. We opted for the prix
fixe menu, which at $40 was a steal. There were
four courses and each was more magnificent
than the last. We started with an amuse bouche
of crab meat and seaweed, leading into buttery
scallops, stuffed duck breast, seared beef
tenderloin, and two desserts that we could
barely fit into our bellies. Be adventurous and
try the cumin ice cream. I am drooling right now
thinking of it. The room was beautiful. All of the
plates were gorgeous and the flavors were truly
unique.
Imagine my surprise when we were leaving and
they validated my parking. I almost wept. Park
at the hotel, eat a fantastic meal, and take a
walk through Mag Mile tourists with someone
you love or would like to love. It’s a true value
for luxurious dining.

COME TO

B

I

N G O

MARYOKE
THIS SUNDAY
AT

5400 N. CLARK ST.

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN
A SHOT AT LOVE
WITH TILA TEQUILA:
THE COMPLETE
UNCENSORED FIRST
SEASON

email me at mhampton1970@gmail.com
from MTV Home
Entertainment
Available April 15!

COURTESY OF
12
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by David Magdziarz

pretzel logic

My column a few weeks back
was a Pretzel Logic look at
the male side of sex ed. Well,
to give equal time to the other
side, this column boldly goes
where I have never personally gone myself with a Pretzel
Logic look into the vagina.
She Would Probably
Leave Her Lover Tongue
Tied
Several Web sites listed the
same set of “vagina fun facts,”
whose truth for which they did
not necessarily vouch (and trust
me, I can’t offer any first hand,
or first anything else knowledge
to verify any of them). One
of the first they mentioned
was “Smallest Vagina: 2 or 3
centimeters.”
Was It Found On A Can Of
Coke?
Another fact from the same site:
“Longest Recorded Pubic Hair:
28” (71.12 cm) long.”
Just Be Sure You’re Not
Burning It At Both Ends
Yet another of the fun facts:
“According to the Hite Report,
candles are the artificial device
used most frequently by women
when masturbating.”
Does This Make Me An
Honorary Lesbian?
I went to http://quizzes.gurl.
com/gurl/tests/sex_quiz_vagina.htm and took a sex quiz
about the vagina. Without
looking up answers on Google,
I scored 10 out of 12, which
earned me the title of “Smarty
Pants,” and supposedly I am
someone who “knows a whole
lot about vaginas.
What’s In A Vagina…
Oops, I Mean Name?
In no particular order, here are
some of the slang terms for
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“vagina” that I found on the
Internet (along with some comments from me): kitty, punani
(also spelled punanni), vajayjay,
cooter, cha cha, honey pot,
coochie, muff, hoo ha, beaver,
box, bits and pieces, yum yum,
poon, lady business, goodies,
na na, lala, cho cho, hairy axe
wound, bearded clam, vertical
smile, pussy, poon-tang, twat,
cunt [hey, slang ain’t always
pretty], cock holder [hetero
only, I assume], flesh taco [I
may never have Mexican food
again], roast beef curtains [ditto
for roast beef], monkey, nappy
dugout, velvet folds, cunny,
gash, furburger, snatch, slit,
chut, snapper, quim, and the
UK slang terms kebab, fanny,
minge, and front bottom.
Como Say “Vagina”?
Here’s a partial list of foreign
language terms I found for
“vagina” (the full list can be
found at http://en.wiktionary.
org/wiki/Wikisaurus:vagina),
Arabic: ihir; Dutch: kut, kutje
(diminutive, less offensive than
kut); Finnish: pillu, vittu; French:
la chatte (literally translates
to “the cat”), moule (literally
translates to “mussel”); German: fotze (var. sp. “votze”),
möse, muschi (translates to
“pussy” in both senses, i.e. also
in sense of “cat”), putz (derived
from fotze or votze); Hebrew:
cus; Hindi: bhosdo, choot, yoni;
Italian: bernarda, figa, passera,
patata, slandra, sorca, topa;
Hungarian: pina; Japanese:
asoko (means “that place
over there”), manko, omanko
(vulgar, offensive); Norwegian:
fitte, sleipetorva; Portuguese:
cona, perseguida (Brazilian “the
pursued one”), rata, xibiu, xana,
xota, xoxota, xavasca, xereca;
Romanian: pizda, pasarica;
Spanish: almeja, boba (means
“silly”; what little girls call

their vaginas), cajeta, conejo,
chochita mía (“my little pussy”),
chucha, choro, concha, coño,
hachazo; Swedish: fitta, pulla;
Tagalog: bayna, kiki. puke/
puki, uki.
What A Bunch Of Bloody
Nonsense!
With apologies for the above
item headline, here’s a list of
slang terms I found online for
a woman having her period: on
the rag; riding the cotton pony;
in the shop; visit from Aunt Flo
[oh, I get it, like in “flow”… how
lovely]; visit from Grandma; she
has the painters in; the Cardinals are at home (can use any
sports team with red uniforms)
[my comment: I assume this
would be popular with lesbians];
chasing the cotton mouse.
How Come Female Masturbation Isn’t Called
“Mistressbation?”
The same Web site that had
Aunt Flo also had this list
of slang terms for female
masturbation: a Waterpix
exam; gusset pianist [I have no
idea what that means], Jill off
(female version of Jack); paddle
the pink canoe.
Just In Case That Term
For “Lesbian” Is On The
Tip Of Your Tongue
The same Web site that had
the last two lists of slang
terminology also had this short
list of slang terms for lesbians:
Lickalotopus, Rug Doctor and
Vagitarian.
You can e-mail me at PretzelLogicDave@aol.com if you
want to tell me your vagina
quiz score, or if you have
other lesbian slang you’d like to
share within the velvet folds of
Wetspots… I mean “Nightspots.”

Windy City Gay Idol Wrap-Up
Club Krave
2
1
3

4

5

1) Finalist Brian is a nice last-minute surprise. 2) Finalist Malik drenches the crowd in his purple rain. 3) The boys in the
crowd were as delicious as the contestants were talented. Very. 4) Lindsey just says yes to her new bottle of dolls. 5) [L-R]
Judge Lindsey Devereaux (as Paula Abdul), finalist Brian, host Kirk Williamson, finalist Mailk, judges Craig Goldsmith and
Nick (as Simon Cowell).
photos by Kirk, Augie
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photos by Kirk

What’s a dikfore at

Berlin

photos by Kirk

Seeing red on MAFIA night at
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The Eagl

SPREAD

the

...open wide

photos by Pubert

Turning 11 is pure heaven at

Cocktail

le
photos by Pubert

Another happy anninversary to

Roscoe’s
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YES

an affirmative
permission
a new era in sexual
identity/politics/pleasure

photo by Axel

Nightspots recently spoke with S.I.R., curator of Yes, an art show featuring eight queer artists whose
work presents, in the words of leatherman and author Hardy Haberman, “the soul of a sexual outlaw.”
Yes will be on display at the Leather Archives and Museum, 6418 N. Greenview Ave., from April 18 October 18, with a grand opening reception April 18 from 6 - 9:30 p.m.
there was not some call for “queer” artists and only that.
That’s a slippery slope and how one regards themselves,
as queer or gay, is a personal and political association.
However, “queer” is not just a sexual association anymore
and covers a broader spectrum. As for the work, I chose
works that presented a questioning of defined agendas
and authority.

THE
SOUL
OF A
SEXUAL
OUTLAW

Your show is entitled Yes, which is a statement that
boldly slaps you in the face with positivity. What do
want the viewer to realize from this slap in the face?

S.I.R.: I am happy to see that a slap in the face is what
comes across. YES steams from three things: an announcement of pleasure, the acknowledgement that “YES,
I am affiliated,” and the permission to proceed. Proceed
to where, well that’s in the viewer’s hands. As artists we
hope that our efforts will allocate new ways of seeing and
through this show, we hope, a new allowance for what
“leather” has become.
Most art comes from a particular need for it; the artist
creates that which has not yet been created. What
does this show say that has not been said, in your
opinion?

S.I.R.: In all honesty, the works are actually redefining and
making absurd what has already been established. Much
like the Village People from days past, the associations
are already in place, leaving the artist to re-fashion your
pleasure.
However, being the curator, I set up a rule for the pieces:
No Leather, No Rope. I wanted the underlying element
of “play” to come out in the pieces and not get lost in the
“leather jackets” and “fucking machines.” “Neu Guard”
is about play, color, gas masks, duct tape,
sexual politics, and the pleasure of devious
aesthetics and not just the sex.
What do you think of the difference (or
perceived difference) between “queer” and
“gay” imagery? Did this in any way inform
the show you’ve curated?
S.I.R.: This perceived difference had a lot of
bearing on how this show came together. I mean,
18
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What’s it been like to work with the Leather Archive
& Museum? Do you feel like you are part of history
now?
S.I.R.: To answer the second question first, I actually feel
far from it. The show is about giving a formal awareness
of “Neu Guard” practices and the expansive range that
comes with it. Being part of history is more about an
accumulation of such awareness, not just “Oh, this show
happened here.”
That’s why I am grateful to LA&M and all its contributors
for giving us the space to show off what is contemporary
in the culture in such close proximity to what is now the
standard.
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THURSDAYS AT HYDRATE...

hosted by Teri Yaki

DJGreg Drescher
$3 MGD & Lite Bottles
$5 Specialty Martinis
PRESENTED BY

hydrate • 3458 N. Halsted • www.HydrateChicago.com
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Lets hear it for the girls at

Circuit

photos by Mel

Dig that crazy beat at

Hydrate

photos by Res-5

Intermission 2.0
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will return next week.

nightSPOTSMAFIA
We’ll tell ya what ta think

Never heard of the name. - Russell
Another talentless girl group? - Andrew
Citizen Kane’s Sequel--just kiddin’--P.
Diddy’s girl group. - Kathleen
Yes. Check out their song “Bad Girl”
with Missy Elliott. - Pubert
Almost... and it shames me to no
end. - Kirk
Had to Google them--could have
just saved those 30 seconds and
skipped it. - Robb
Didn’t he slay Danity Abel? - Creaoke
No, but that sounds like a good stripper name. - Amy

Put your spin on this movie line:
“I love the smell of ____________
in the morning.”

Maybe once a year.
- Russell
Every day (in my mind).
- Andrew
Once every five years.
- Creaoke
Four times a year.
- Pubert
Never... ever. - Robb
Shopping... yuck! Kathleen
On the rare occasion I
need something from
the Apple store. - Kirk
Once a year is all I can
stand. - Amy

Do you know who or
what Danity Kane is?

How often do you shop on
Michigan Avenue?

Special Guest: Tax preparer Russell Rosenkild
Cocoa Puffs. - Russell
Pancakes. - Andrew
Breakfast. - Pubert
Caffeine. - Amy
More sleep. - Kirk
Coffee and cookies.
- Robb
SPRING! - Kathleen
Napalm (never fuck
with a classic). Creaoke

Are you special enough? If you want to be included as a special guest in Nightspots MAFIA,
send an email to andrew@windycitymediagroup.com and plead your case.

MAIN: This singer
at Club Krave has a
lot of talent...
DETAIL: ..and a
little help from his fairy
godmother.

PRESENTS

CHICAGO’S BIGGEST GLBT CONTEST!
Produced by Windy City Media Group *

SCARLET

@MOSPHERE

3320 N. Halsted

HYDRATE

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16
8:00 PM

5355 N. Clark

WEDNESDAY, MAY 7 • 8pm sign up/9pm start
3458 N. Halsted

THURSDAY, MAY 8 • 9pm sign up/10pm start

SPIN

800 W. Belmont WILD CARD

THURSDAY, MAY 29 • 8pm sign up/9pm start

$5 cover, Singers sign up at 7pm/$10 fee

SIDETRACK

$100 TO WINNER WITH MOST VOTES

SATURDAY, MAY 31 • 3pm door/5pm start

WIN AT SCARLET!

CIRCUIT

3349 N. Halsted SEMI-FINALS

3641 N. Halsted FINALS

FRIDAY, JUNE 13 • 6pm door

MT V H o me E nte r ta inm e nt presents

A S hot At Love with T ila Te q u ila:
Th e Com pl ete
UN CENSO RED
Fi rst Season
Ava i la b le eve r ywhere April 15

GRAND PRIZE:
Over $5000 i n cash and pr i zes!
$1000 in cas h, Pai r of A m er i can A i r l i nes
tickets, Bud Light mountain bi ke, Tri p to Toronto
Broad way in Chi cago s ubsc r i pti on,
an d mo re

For more, visit
windycitymediagroup.com
SPONSORED BY:

* Windy City Media Group includes Windy City Times, Nightspots and WindyCityQueercast.com

WHERE MY BAR AT?
BOYSTOWN
3160

3160 N. Clark St.
773-327-5969
www.Chicago3160.com

minibar/winebar

1744 W. Balmoral Ave.
773-989-6846

North End

3058 W. Irving Park Rd.
773-463-7599

Berlin

3733 N. Halsted St.
773-477-7999

Bobby Love’s

3356 N. Halsted St.
773-281-3355
www.roscoes.com

954 W. Belmont Ave.
773-348-4975
www.BerlinChicago.com
3729 N. Halsted St.
773-525-1200
www.bobbyloves.com

Bucks Saloon

3439 N. Halsted St.
773-525-1125

Cell Block

3702 N. Halsted St.
773-665-8064
www.cellblock-chicago.com

Charlie’s

3726 N. Broadway Ave.
773-871-8887
www.charliesonline.com

Circuit

3641 N. Halsted St.
773-325-2233
www.circuitclub.com

Roscoe’s

Scarlet

3320 N. Halsted St.
773-348-1053

Sidetrack

3349 N. Halsted St.
773-477-9189
www.sidetrackchicago.com

@mosphere

The Anvil

Big Chicks

Halsted’s Bar & Grill

Crew

Hydrate

4804 N. Broadway Ave.
773-784-CREW
www.worldsgreatestbar.com

Kit Kat

5015 N. Clark St.
773-728-0050
www.ChicagoEagle.com

3700 N. Halsted St.
773-525-1111
www.kitkatchicago.com

El Gato Negro

Little Jim’s

Hamburger Mary’s/
Mary’s Attic

Lucky Horseshoe
3169 N. Halsted St.
773-404-3169

Manhandler

1948 N. Halsted St.
773-871-3339
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1461 Irving Park Rd.
773-472-9353

5400 N. Clark St.
773-784-6969

6406 N. Clark St.
773-743-5772

www.jackhammer-chicago.com

The Southside
Chesterfield Club
1800 W. Pershing St.
773-376-9511
www.clubchesterfield.net

Club Escape
1530 E. 75th St.
773-667-6454

Escapades

SoFo

Spyners

5758 W. 65th St.
773-582-3510
www.innexilechicago.com

4923 N. Clark St.
773-784-7636

Star Gaze

T’s

Touché

6412 N. Clark St.
773-465-7400
www.touchechicago.com

Wilde Pug

COMING SOON!!!
www.worldsgreatestbar.com

DOWNTOWN
The Baton

436 N. Clark St.
312-644-5269

www.thebatonshowlounge.com

Club Reunion
811 W. Lake St.
312-943-5397

Generator

306 N. Halsted St.
773-738-9971

Gentry on State

440 N. State St.
312-836-0933
www.GentryofChicago.com

Second Story Bar
157 E. Ohio St.
312-923-9356

www.hamburgermaryschicago.com

Jackhammer

Prop House

1675 N. Elston Ave.
773-486-2086

6301 S. Harlem Ave.
773-229-0686

ANDERSONVILLE

3335 N. Halsted St.
773-525-2505

3501 N. Halsted St.
773-871-6116

1829 W. Montrose Ave.
773-528-3253
www.scotsbarchicago.com

5025 N. Clark St.
773-784-6000
www.tsbarchicago.com

3246 N. Halsted St.
773-929-6080

5024 N. Sheridan Rd.
773-728-5511
www.BigChicks.com

3458 N. Halsted St.
773-975-9244
www.hydratechicago.com

Scot’s

Steamworks (bath)

1137 W. Granville Ave.
773-973-0006

3441 N. Halsted St.
773-348-9696

5017 N. Clark St. (bath)
773-878-2069

5419 N. Clark St.
773-561-7363
www.stargazechicago.com

800 W. Belmont Ave.
773-327-7711
www.spin-nightclub.com

Cocktail
FireFly

Man’s Country

4623 N. Western Ave.
773-784-8719

5355 N. Clark St.
773-784-1100
www.atmospherebar.com

3359 N. Halsted St.
773-477-1420

Lost & Found

Spin

The Closet

3325 N Broadway Ave.
773-477-8533
www.theclosetbar.com

Joie De Vine

3341 N. Halsted St.
773-871-MBAR
www.minibarchicago.com

Near North
Crobar

1543 N. Kingsbury St.
312-266-1900

InnExile

Jeffery Pub

7041 S. Jeffrey Ave.
773-363-8555

The Burbs
Club Krave

13126 S. Western Ave.
Blue Island, IL
708-597-8379

Hideaway

7301 W. Roosevelt Rd.
Forest Park, IL
708-771-4459
www.hideawaynightclub.com

Hunters

1932 E. Higgins Rd.
Elk Grove Village, IL
847-439-8840
www.huntersnightclubs.com

John L’s Place
335 154th Pl.
708-862-2386

Maneuvers

118 E. Jefferson St.
Joliet, IL
815-727-7069
www.JolietManeuvers.com

indiana
Dick’s R U Crazee?
1221 E.150th St.
Hammond, IN
219-398-1871
www.dicksrucrazee.com

Encompass

2415 Rush St.
Lake Station, IN
219-962-4640

www.encompassnightclub.com

Wed April 16

off, hosted by Frida Lay,
past winners compete
Jackhammer Destination
for Bear Pride ‘08 run
DJ contest, help choose
package, 800 W. Belmont
Chicago’s next top DJ,
Ave., spin-nightclub.com
$8, 10 p.m., 6406 N.
Clark St., 773-743-5772 West Suburban Gay Association Dinner at
Windy City Gay Idol 2008
Benihana’s, followed by
Seventh event of 6th anouting at Hunter’s. 7:30
nual talent search conp.m., 1200 E. Higgins
test. 7 p.m. signup/8
Rd., see www.wsga.com
p.m. start, Scarlet’s,
for more info.
3320 N. Halsted St.
YES Art Show Opening reception for YES Art Show,
Thu April 17
featuring works from
Affinity Community Sereight queer artists exvices Town Hall. 7 p.m.,
ploring the boundaries of
5650 W. Woodlawn Ave.,
the definition of leather
RSVP to Robin at affinsexuality, 6 - 9:30 p.m.,
ity95@aol.com or 773Leather Archives & Muse324-0377
um, 3418 N. Greenview,
Lakeshore Theater Amy &
773-761-9200,
www.
Freddy perform comedy
leatherarchives.org
and music, for tickets
call 773-472-3492, LakeSat April 19
shoreTheater.com
Project CRYSP and Life- Circuit Amigo presents
Fashionista, a night of
lube.org Community foglamour, creations by
rum: “Good” Sex? “Bad”
Eddie Couture and Julio
Sex? Just What do Gay
Blass, plus Amigo dancMen Want Anyway? Feaers, $12 Stoli pitchers,
turing a panel of experts.
3641 N. Halsted St., cir6 p.m., Center on Halstcuitclub.com
ed, 3656 N. Halsted St.
Davenport’s Beckie Menzie
& Tom Michael perform
Fri April 18
in new show, Postcards
Chix Mix White Heat party,
from the Road: The Travel
with special guest ChrisShow. Every Saturday in
tine Dolce, DJ Just Beth
April. 8 p.m., $18 cover,
& DJ Dragonfire, white
two-drink
minimum,
attire required, Circuit
1383 N. Milwaukee Ave.,
Nightclub, 3641 N. HalRSVP recommended at
sted St., chixmixproduc773-278-1830
tions.com
Eagle Bears In the Bar, free
Center on Halsted Openraffles, free pizza at miding of GayCo Productions’
night, 5015 N. Clark St.
Whitney Houston, We Hydrate DJ Eddie Baez,
Have a Problem! Runs
3458 N. Halsted St.,
through May 25. $20,
www.hydratechicago.com
3656 N. Halsted St., tick- Man’s Country Giorgio,
ets at 800-838-3006 or
Kevin, Stefan & Seth,
www.gayco.com
5017 N. Clark St.
Eagle Underwear party, Rainbow Cafe A social
5015 N. Clark St.
event that provides a
Hydrate DJ Jeannette,
safe and welcoming envi3458 N. Halsted St.,
ronment for LGBT adults
www.hydratechicago.com
and allies. Every third
Man’s Country Peter, Blake,
Saturday of the month.
Dustin & Alexander, 5017
7-9:30 p.m., Unitarian
N. Clark St.
Universalist Chruch, 70
Spin Bear shower dance

Sycamore Dr., Park Forsupport group for young
est, 708-481-5339, www.
gay/bi men 14-24. 7-9
uuccpf.org/cafe.htm
p.m., 3220 W. Armitage,
Spin Ear-rotic hip-hop/reg773-235-3161 ext. 0
gae night with DJs sp1 &
Stoney, $5, 800 W. Bel- Tue April 22
mont Ave., zeretmusic. Women and Children First
com
Judy Chicago: The Dinner
Party: From Creation to
Sun April 20
Preservation. 7:30 p.m.,
BMC Entertainment &
5233 N. Clark St., 773Clubhouse Productions
769-9299,
www.womRon Carroll’s Birthday
enandchildrenfirst.com
Celebration. Live in concert: Crystal Waters and Wed April 23
Cece Peniston. 9 p.m.- Lambda Legal The Bon
4 a.m., Green Dolphin,
Foster Revolution. Cel2200 N. Ashland, www.
ebrating 15 years of
myspace.com/bmcfamily
Lambda Legal in Chicago.
Center on Halsted Chicago
6 p.m., Chicago History
ARTEahora Kickoff Party
Museum, 1601 N. Clark
for Chicago’s first Latin
St.,
www.lambdalegal.
American art fair. Center
org/bonfoster
on Halsted and MoLAA
are beneficiaries. 6-9
p.m., River East Art Cen- Thu April 24
ter, 435 E. Illinois St., Bijou Theatre Live band
EaVil performs for the
www.arteahorachicago.
monthly Wayward Sisters
com
dance party. 10 p.m.- 2
Urban Art Retreat April
a.m., $10, 1349 N. Wells
Love Game, a lesbianonly event. 1-4 p.m., Dining Out for Life Chicagoland
restaurants
donation
requested,
participate in the 15th
1957 S. Spaulding Ave.,
Annual Dining Out for
sophiebella@sbcglobal.
Life, which raises funds
net,
www.urbanartrefor HIV/AIDS. See www.
treat.com, www.sisterdiningoutforlife/chicago
splacechicago.org
and www.diningoutforlife.com/chicago/particiMon April 21
pating, www.aidscarechiCALOR UNIDad: Social
cago.org
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from the booth

by Randy Pubert & Dick Groeper

Jr. Jock Gym Camp
from High Drive Productions
starring Cody Parker and Kai Summers

Two buds shoot each other with water guns
outside a trailer.

JUDGING
A PORN
BY ITS
COVER
Pubert: They
are letting it
all hang out on
the cover.
Groeper: You
can say that
again.
P: They are letting it all hang
out on the
cover.
G: Back cover
makes it look
cheap.

Two more in the woods…
P: Here cum the twinks.
G: They are so white trash. He just ripped off
his wife-beater shirt.
P: Hey, who needs a room? They just spread
out a blanket on the grass in the middle of a
campground.
G: OMG, he’s fucking him against a trailer!
P: Classy.
G: The expression on his face is classic, all
right.
Next scene has a team doing pushups at a
boot camp. A shirtless sergeant yells at them.
P: He just asked the guy if that was his natural
hair color--too funny.
G: A sergeant that makes his trainees get
naked--right up my alley.
P: The guy definitely has a sense a humor.
G: Trouble in the ranks. That private has a
mouth.
P: The other boys look scared.
G: These Whities are going to burn in the sun.
P: Naked jumping jacks, clever.
Two of them break off and get private in the
woods.
P: That bleached blond is getting on my
nerves.
G: Why, what’s he doing?
P: Not keeping his natural hair color is
enough.
G: Wow, Blondie is the top in the relationship.
P: Oh, they are going for a swim in the creek
afterwards. Reminds me of my days in Tennessee.
Two more in the woods…
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not me.

P: This is so by the numbers [yawn].
G: It’s blonde-on-black-hair action.
P: Do you hear the loons, Groeper?
G: Some bird somewhere likes this scene, but

P: I love how they put their age next to their
name for the scene.
G: Yeah, I would never believe that they are
18.
Two drunken lads go home together.
P: He just asked if he could kiss him. So
young and innocent…
G: Kinda reminds me of my first time.
P: Oh, you went all the way like they did?
G: And more!
P: That bed is so creaky.
G: I think it’s a futon.
P: The faceplate is missing from the wall
socket.
G: College life at it’s finest.
P: It’s taking him a long time to cum. Maybe
he really is drunk.
After playing video games, Dakota and Zack
play with each other.
P: That’s a weird angle.
G: Do you see his silk boxers? I haven’t worn
those since 1987.
P: He just sniffed his own jock. Aren’t you
supposed to sniff someone else’s?
G: He put the jock on the other guy before he
fucked him.
P: Well, this video is called Jr. Jock.
G: And we already got the camp!
Pubert: Thumbs down the throat.
Groeper: Thumbs down the throat.
Special shout out to my peeps at Cupid’s
Treasures. Thanks for reading and keep up
the good work!
To take a trip to Gym Camp go to
HighDriveVod.com.
For comments or concerns hit me up at
jerry@windycitymediagroup.com

HAPPYBIRTHDAYJOJO
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